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RE: Heritage Square/Orange County Regional History Center 

Dear Selection Committee Members: 

Enclosed please find our submission for the 2003 Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence. Heritage Square is a source of pride for the Central Florida community 
and is a fine example of a public-private project. 

This project has solidified our downtown core providing an open green space where 
families can enjoy the park surroundings and children can enjoy the interactive 
fountain. Nighttime brings outdoor concerts and weekends bring the Farmers Market 
and Downtown Arts Market. 

Not only have we found our past with the new History Center, but also Heritage 
Square is the place where history connects to our future. 
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l'lt•,1.•;e ,m.'>wer que~·tiom· in :;µc1ce prO\ fried. Apf)lic,rnts should ic:r.-1 irc.•e to use photocopil·s of the applicJtion iorms it" ncerk•d. If pn,:-ihl,· . 
•1nswcrs to ,111 questions should be typl'd or written din'.clly 011 the iorm..;, II 1hc lorms .ue not used Jnrl answers ,ire tv1wd on ,l :-cp.1r.ilc• p.1gP, 

t•,u:h answL•r must be preceded by the question to which ii fl'Sf)flnds, ,m<l the length oi c,1lh ,mswcr should he limited to thl• ,ircJ·pro, iclt·cl 
on the original form. 

Project N.,me Heritage Square Lc1c,1ticm Orlando, Florida 
Owner Orange County 

History Museum, Green space, cultural eventsPro'ecl Usc(Sl 

Project Size 2 acres, 67,954sf (museum) Tot.ii Development Casi $35,000,DDO 

Annu<1I Oper<Jting BL1dget tif appropriate! $3,005,000 

D,He Initiated 1989 Percent C1irnpleted bv December 1. 2002 10D% 

Project Completion Date 1ii appropri.itel September ?ODD 

Attach, if vou wish, a list of relevant pro;ect dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Frank Billingsley Title Director 

Organiz~1tion Downtown Development Board 

Address 201 S011th Orange Ave S11ite 123D Citv/Slale/Zip Qrlaodo, Fl 3280l 
Telephone ( 407 I 246-2555 F,1x (407 I 246-2848 

E-mail F,rank. Bi 11 i ngs l ey@ci tyofor l ando. net Weekend Contact Number tior notiiicationl: 

Key Participants (Attach J.n additional sheet if needed) 

Organizati0n Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Downtown Development Board Frank Billingsley 407-246-2555 
City of Orlando Jodi Rubin 407-246-3350 

Spillis Candela &Partners, Inc. Catherine Sullivan 407-644-3644Architect/Designer 
WBQ Ras Ly Zi11u11e1 man 407-839-4300 

Oevelo Jer 

Protessional ConsultJnt 

CommunitvGroup Ristorical Society of Central Florida Sara Van Arsdel 407-836-8500 

OthPr 

Plc,1se indic.:,ltc how you lc.:um•d of the Rudy Bruner Aw.ire/ (or Ur/;<1n Excellence. (Check ,1II thJt ,1pply). 

_ Direct M,1iling _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant ~ Other (pleJse specify) 
Proiession,11 Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 

( )rg,111 j1.,11 j( Ill _ M,1g,1.drw C.tll.'nd.ir on-line 

Thl' undersigned gr,111ts the Bruner Found,1fion permis~.ion 10 use, reproduce, or m,1ke .w.,ilahle for rcprncluclion or use br nthers. ,rnd 10 
post on !he Br~o~mrl.1tion web sites he m,~lcri.1ls submitted. The •~pplic.:ant w.1rr,1~1~ th,11 the ,1pplic,u1t h,1s lull power .md ,wthority 
to submit trl't!Jpplic.:.1110 nd ,111 I ch d ,lien Is nd to gr n ese rights and pcrm1ss10 ·. 

Si ,nature f"2, (2,, 0 2.--

https://C.tll.'nd.ir
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ABSTRACT 

/
1/c,1.'iC' ,,mw,:r (/tw~tion.,; in .,pc1n.• /Jrm·irlerl. Applic,rnf'. ,houlcl 11·1·1 fr(•c• 111 u... 1:yh111ou1pic~~ oi the ,1rplic,11ion forms ii nel'd,~d. If pqv,ihlt·. 

,111..,wers to JII quc~frfJns should he typ~•d or wril!<.•n di,ecth· on 1h,· lnrm.... 11 tllf' llirni.., ,ir~: 1101 u..,rd ,md ,rn~wcrs ,UP l\'ped ,in ,1o;ep,ir,ll~: p,ig,·. 

H h .in,;wcr must hr: rrccc:dcd by the question to whi1 h ii re~pond-., ,1ml 1111' l1·ng1li ol c,Kh .msw<.•r should be limited ro rhe are,1jm,vidi·d 
n the original iorm. · 

Heritage Square/ Orange County Regional History Center 

65 East Central Blvd. Orlando, FL 32801Arlrlrr~ss C:itv/St,1tc,/ZIP 

I. Cive a brief ovcrvi1:w oi the project, including m,1im projc·U go,1h. 

In 1989, Orange County, Florida identified pressing need to consolidate its court systems throughout the City of 
Orlando, projecting major growth in the justice system over the next twenty years. This process included replacing 
it aging courthouses with a new one, which could accommodate the major growth projected. One concern of 
County leaders and City of Orlando officials, including the City of Orlando Downtown Development Board, was 
how and what the former county courthouse buildings and surrounding site could be used for in promoting economic 
redevelopment of the area, located in the heart of downtown Orlando. 

A joint task force of community leaders, County and City officials recommended the development of the site as an 
urban square, and the historically significant local landmark 1927 neo-classic courthouse as a regional history 
center. In September 2000 the resulting $35M project opened to the public to rave reviews, and the goals of 
developing the site and building as a cultural landmark and urban green space were achieved. In the two years since 
the successful opening, the Orange County Regional History Center and Heritage Square has also sparked a thriving 
downtown economic renaissance, which includes the opening of four new restaurants, year-round park events, and a 
thriving local hub of civic and cultural activities. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award tor UrbcJn Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: eifect on the 
urhan environment: innovc1tive or unique c1pproc1ches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

One Heritage Square, which includes the Orange County Regional History Center, is a unique project on several 
levels - literally a historic project of historic proportions. 

The 1927 courthouse that is the home to the History Center is the location of many of the community's first 
activities. Glimpses ofhistory, offered in a notable historic building, creates an exceptional experience for guests. 
For example, Courtroom B, the scene of many of the areas criminal cases, was restored and is used to re-enact 
famous trials. The Research Center and Archives in the History Center is the only research center of its kind in 
Central Florida, allowing visitors to peruse, for free, over 2,500 rare and out-of-print books, 25,000 photographs, 
30,000 postcards, books, magazines, government documents, and oral history interviews featuring WWII Vets. 

The physical location of Heritage Square is a distinguishing characteristic of the project. The site spans two acres in 
width in the dense urban core ofOrlando. It is located exactly one mile north, south, east and west of the City 
center. Sprawling native trees, cool fountains, and historical sculpture offer serenity in the heart of a bustling and 
ever-expanding City. As new high-rise developments dot downtown, Heritage Square will remain a true 
representative ofOrlando's cultural heritage and dedication to green space. 

This development rallied tremendous community support in the amount of$35 million. Multiple public and private 
partners came to the table including the Orange County, the Historical Society of Central Florida, the City of 
Orlando, and the Downtown Orlando Development Board. The State of Florida Division of Cultural Affairs, the 
Florida Arts Council, the Division of Historical Resources, and the Historical Preservation Advisory Board provided 
additional support. Private corporations, foundations, and individuals alone provided over $4 million to support this 
historic cause. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
/1h•,1.v· ,,n.,.;wN rJut•... lions in sp,1ce pmvirled. Applic,rnls should feel fr!'t' to w•1· plHllocopi('S of !he ,1prlic,1tion forms if m•erll'd. II pos,ihl,· . 
.m..;wero,; lo ,111 questions should he typed or w~illen clirecth· on the forms. If till' iorm., .irt· not LI5cd ,mcl answers J.re typed on .1 SCfhH,1le p,igc•, 

n Jnswcr must he preceded by the question tu which it rl'sponds..ind the lc!nglh ol 1•,ich ,,nswcr should be limited to the ,lrCJ pri,vidt•d 
he original form. 

I. How h,1s the proj~c.:t impacted the loc,11 community? 

In a region best known for attractions and tourism, Orlando residents have struggled to find and relate to the region's 
unique history beyond the rise of Walt Disney World. Set in the former 1927 Orange County Courthouse on nearly 
two acres in the heart of downtown Orlando, the Orange County Regional History Center offers residents and 
visitors a glimpse at the soul of Central Florida and its story of diversity and growth. This story told within the 
walls of the History Center begins 12,000 years ago and extends to the present. Exhibits are interactive and targeted 
for guests of all ages and cultures. 

Heritage Square, the home to the History Center, is the heart of the community, celebrating the City platted one mile 
north, south, east and west from the site. A unique gathering place in an urban setting, it is the setting for concerts, 
festivals, and special art events, as well as an inviting park for families that includes a pop-jet fountain area for 
children to play. Nearly one hundred bald cypress trees, sable palms and plants shade guests. Landmarks 
throughout the park include bronze statures of alligators and a likeness of Bunk Baxter, an 1880's native cracker 
cowboy, famous for wrestling alligators downtown. 

The development of this History Center and Heritage Square has had a tremendous impact on the community. At 
the History Center, young students and lifetime residents alike are made aware of the rich history of this region. 
They can see, hear, and touch evidence of their heritage and culture and witness the changes that occurred over 
many years. The History Center provides an experience that is completely new to the residents of Central Florida. 

Heritage Square offers a tranquil place for families and children in the center of an urban City. A host of cultural 
events, art displays, and community story-telling, Heritage Square provides a setting for making new history
providing opportunities for people to gather and share experiences. Creating a "sense of place" is key to sustaining 
a thriving learning community. Heritage Square is that place for Orlando. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

This project created a city center that connects people to the past, to the urban core of downtown, and to each other. 
The square is the home ofOrlando's history, beyond the scope of tourism development that has made the region 
famous. It brings people to the heart ofdowntown, the City's core - an area dense with corporate development. 
And it offers a gathering place for families so that neighbors can connect, realize common interests, and take 
ownership of their community. 

As a public project, with multiple stakeholders that included a city, a county, and several historic preservation 
representatives, challenges in synthesizing the vision of the new center was expected. Eleven years passed from 
conception to construction to ensure citizens, government officials and important commW1ity and civic stakeholders 
were involved in the design and development process. Meeting the requirements of historic preservation officials 
was an additional challenge - exterior detailing, materials, and colors had to conform to state grant requirements. 

Prioritizing project components with the budget available posed a significant challenge. Historic features had to be 
handled delicately and unforeseen events including a fire, a roof leak and a flea infestation during project demolition 
and rehabilitation phases complicated the project development and resulted in additional costs. In spite of these 
hurdles, investors, residents, and visitors agree that the results were worth the efforts. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION tCONT'l1I 

L D<•sni!11• tlH• k<:y elements oi the den!lc,rment proCl'SS, including t'ommunity p,1rfi( ip,1tion whcrl• .ippropri~1te. 

The Historical Society of Central Florida, Inc. was involved in the project from its beginning in 1989, as pan of the 
initial effons to identify uses for the historic 1927 counhouse and the surrounding site. Founded in 1971, the 
Orange County Historical Society is the largest historical organization in Central Florida. Its mission is to build 
community through the preservation and interpretation of the rich cultural heritage ofCentral Florida and its relation 
to the world, using our local heritage to build community. This organization, along with a County appointed task 
force, recommended the development of the building as the new home for the Historical Museum and urban park. In 
addition to receiving county funding, the Society received additional suppon from the City of Orlando, the 
Downtown Development Board, the State of Florida and the community including private individuals, corporations 
and foundations. To ensure historic accuracy of the History Center, the Orange County Historical Society's staff, 
historians, researchers and volunteers continue to work on each exhibit and collection at the Center. 

This project had to go through several government approval processes. This included the Orange County 
Commission, the City ofOrlando Council, and the Downtown Development Board. All of these meetings were held 
publicly and resident input was encouraged and collected. State historic officials were also involved in this process 
to ensure that historic features were protected. All major stakeholders were involved in the marketing plans, 
extensive research and design of the interior exhibits, as well as the exterior landscape design. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please incluck• .111 funding sources ;:ind squJre fnot costs where applicable. 

Heritage Square, which includes the History Center, is 67,954 square feet at a total cost of$35 million. Public 
funding in the amount of$29.725 million was provided for bricks and monar and streetscape work along 
Washington, Magnolia, Central Streets and the Wall Street Plaza. This includes $21,750,000 in Orange County 
Bond proceeds, $2,975,000 in State of Florida grants, $2,500,000 from the City ofOrlando, and $2,500,000 from the 
Downtown Development Board. A $4 million capital campaign led by the Historical Society was completed 
December 6, 1999. These funds were used for the design, development, and construction of the History Center's 
new exhibits and audio-visual presentations. Sponsorships secured from corporations, foundations, and individuals 
continue to be used to support special exhibits, events, and educational programs. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it .:iddress significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

While Orlando does have the unique attribute of having a primarily tourism-based economy and a reputation as an 
international destination. its growing pains are common to other urban areas. Urban areas, especially those 
experiencing high-density growth and development are always struggling with the balance between the needs and 
desires of residents and those ofcommercial developers. Cities throughout the nation are experiencing an influx of 
residents moving back into the urban centers as large corporate headquarters continue to be the staple of City 
economies. A balance must be achieved between the residential demands for green space, recreation, and cultural 
opportunities and the corporate need for such things as parking garages and large transit systems. 

Orlando is achieving that balance with the Heritage Square project. As new commercial developments occur 
throughout the downtown area, Heritage Square offers a tranquil green space in the urban core of the City. It has 
enhanced the quality of life in Orlando with benefits to residents as well as businesses. During large events, it offers 
additional pedestrian traffic for neighboring retailers and restaurants and during the afternoon rush hour, it offers a 
quiet place for residents to wind down. Most imponantly, it offers multiple opportunities to instill a sense of 
community identity and ownership, especially in the youth - a vital component to sustaining urban areas. 
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l'l1 •,1sr• .11I,w1•r qu•·~ri,m~ 1n ,p,H I' rm1\ irlcd . .\pplu ,1111, ,h,111ld r,,,,( rr,,,. 11, II"' phnr,,, ,,p11·, ,,r rlw ,1ppl1t ,Jiron iorm, 11 nl'L'cll·,I. Ir p,,"1I,I,· 
,11,~wr ·r\ ,., .111 r1u1:,rion, \hould lw l\pcd nr \\rtlll'n dm·, tl v ,1111111• 11,rm, II rlw r11rn I, .in· ru,r u,l•d ,1nd ,Hhwcrs ,ire l\ped nn J "'fl,lr,II1• 
p..igc. l',ILh .in~wc:r mu~I be prec.erh:d bv the quc,111,n lo \\ hich ,r H''I''""'' ,111rl th,· lr·ngth or l ',l l h .111'\\ l'r ,hould be lin11recl t1, rlw :ire,, 

1v1rlecl on Ih1! nrig,n;il iorm. 

. ... \ , heel i, lo l,1~ filled out by someone who w,1s involved. or nvrP,r·nl5 ,111 qrg,1n,1.,1Iio11 1h,11 \\ ,1~ invol\ed. in helping the r,rr>jl'l I 
rr •spr,nd 111 n<'ighhorhood issues. 

Sara Van Arsdel Executive Di rectorTirl1· 

Historical Society of Central Fl orida 407 836-8580 Organ11.iti1Jn fol<:phrmc ( l 

65 East Central Bl vd. Orlando, FL 32801 
CiIv/SI;iIe/ZIP 

407 836-8550 sara . vanarsdel @ocfl.net 
F.ix I E-m,1d 

Thi· unclc:rs1gn ' g ;rnrs the Bruner Found,1tion pcrm1,sion 111 use. rcproduLr '. or m,,kt• ,iv,1d,1bl<:> lor rcprocluct1on or use b\ mhc:". /or Jm 
purpo,c whJ ts iev r, the m,1tcriJls tmitted. The applic.:1n1 wJrr;ints Ih,1t the Jpplicant h,1s iull power and authorttv to submir the 
;ipplicJI1on an II allJch~d mate ,aif ~nd_t~ g~pt the,c rights ,ind p1:rmIssrons. 

Si •natur ~ 

,u or the organiz,1tion \OU represcnr. become invol\ ccl in this project? W hat role did you plav? 

The community organization of the Historical Society ofCentral Florida, Inc. was involved in the project from its 
beginning in 1989, as part of the initial efforts to identify uses for the historic 1927 courthouse and the surrounding 
site. l provided support to the County task force, which recommended the development of the building as the new 
home for the Historical Museum and urban park. My role changed in 1993, as I led the planning, design, 
development and construction efforts for the Historical Society, Orange County and the City ofOrlando. My role 
involved solic iting and incorporating public input on design issues, primarily with the Heritage Square. l also was 
instrumental in raising $4M from the community, and coordinating the C ity ofOrlando's contribution of$5M for 
the site and building renovations . 

.:. . rrom the community's point of view. what were rhe major issues concerning this project? 

The major issues of the projec t included the location and the viabil ity of being an economic nucleus for 
development, parking, and security for visitors. Other concerns included the construction ofa park which would be 
us~r friendly, c?~tain an_ interactive water fearure, and be a gatheri.ng place for visitors and guests, including school 
children who v1s11 the History Center on field trips. Other concerns, which were met through the public input 
process: ~ as rein~orcin~ the commitment to the preservation of local Central Florida heritage, both inside (through 
the exh1b1ts) and m Heritage Square (through public art sculptures). 

J . Wh;i t rr.ide-offs and comprom,~es were requ ired during the development of the project? How did your organization part1cIpate in 
m,1king rhcm? 

Trade-offs and compromises included the design and installation of public restrooms, as required for the operation 
ofthe interactive fountain. The adaptive re-use of HYAC and other equipment, value engineering interior and 
exterior design elements provided cost savings measures resulting in maintaining the construction budget, bringing 
the project in under budget and on time. Orange County and the Historical Society also worked with the City and 
the Community Redevelopment Agency to incorporate into the project and the project management much needed 
infrastructure repairs ofsurrounding streets, sewer, water and electrical systems which saved both governmental 
entities thousands ofdollars by rolling them into the project. This was also done in the adjacent pedestrian street of 
Wall Street, j ust west of Heritage Square. 

https://gatheri.ng
https://ocfl.net
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-1. H,1.., lhi~ projl'U m,idc the community ,l hctrer pl,1u: lo liv1• or \\11rkf JI -;o, how~ 

As demonstrated by the success of both the History Center and the surrounding businesses, the project has proved to 
be a definite boost in the redevelopment of this area of downtown Orlando. The entire project has been recognized 
on the local, state, regional and national levels through numerous professional awards. The Florida Trust has 
recognized the History Center as the outstanding Historic Preservation Award for Historic Preservation. Thousands 
have visited the History Center and participated in the numerous cultural and civic activities, which now occur in 
Heritage Square. Thanks to this success, the City of Orlando has worked with the Historical Society to expand 
outdoor events and offerings with a weekly Saturday farmer's market, scheduled to begin January 2003. The beauty 
of the park with its mature cypress trees, fountain, and park benches are used by downtown workers for a restful 
lunch location, and the surrounding restaurants take advantage of the outstanding view with outdoor seating which is 
always full. Market surveys conducted daily by the History Center rate the entire downtown experience as "high" 
and note they will return to visit the History Center again and again. 

Vould you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I would not change much. The eleven-year process for the conception, development, implementation and 
construction seems long. However, the time was used wisely to involve citizens, government officials and important 
community and civic stakeholders in the design and development process. In addition, it allowed the stakeholders to 
be involved in the marketing plans, extensive research and design of the interior exhibits, as well as the exterior 
landscape design, which has withstood the test of time. It also allowed the groups-both civic and government-- to 
develop strong and lasting working relationships and bonds, which bode well for the future ofboth the History 
Center and Heritage Square. 



PUBLIC AGE CY PERSPECTIVE 

1'11•,1,1· .111,\\t•r 1fltt•st11,n, 111 ,p,1cc pr,,v,dcd. r\ppl11 ,1111, ,h11uld 1t·1·I In•,• 111 ll"' ph,,1,,, ,,p11·, 1111h1: .1ppli<.:Jl111111orm, 11 ,w,.rJ1•d II 1111-.11,11·, 
.,n,wl'r, 10 ,tll CJllL''l11,ns )houlcl hl' tvped or wn11cn clin•1 1ly 1111 1h1• 1t,r111, II lhl' 1urm) ,111· 11111 u,l·d ,ind an,\,1:rs art:! 1,p1•d ,m ,1 ,qi,11.,1.. 
0 ,11.:1·. 1\11 h ,lnS\\t:r mu~r be preceded hv 1he que,111,n 111 wh11 h II n·,p1>11d, ,,nd 1h1• l1·n~1h 01 e,u Ii .in,"'"' ,hould h!' lim11cd 1111lw .tw., 

, 1d1•cl on th,: original lorm. 

Tlw, ,h,·L·I I) rr, he rilled out hv s1Jfi rcprescn1,1 11vl'(,J ol puhl11 ,tgc·n, ,111•,1 wh11 W!'IC direlllv 1m1,hed 1n rhe 11nanc111~. de 1gn n•,11·w."' 
pul>IH .tpproval, th,11 attected rh1s 12,roject.

Jodi Rubin , AICP Historic Preservation Officer 
N.11rn· fo l,· 

City of Orlando 246-3350Org,in,1.,11 11111 

Historic Preservation Office , 400 S. Oranae Avet Orlando, FL 32801
0 1v/S1.11c7 IP 

407 246-2882 jrubin@cityoforlando .net F.,, ( [-marl 

The unclcr~1i;nccl µr,tnls the Bruner Foundation permi,sion ru uw. rt•pmclut.e, or mal..e avatfahle ior reproducuon or use b> others 1or .irw 
purpow ,,....~..,,•ver. rhe mat · submiued. The applicant w,1rrJnts th.lt the appl1<.ant has iull po"er and c1uthonty to wbm11 the 
Jpplic 1111n ,ind • II attached materia and to granr these right~ ,1 110 pcrnm.,.ons. 

I. \I a e did your ;igem:y play in the development r>I th is pro1ct1' Describe Jny requirements made or thrs proiect by your agency 
(e.g.• zoning. public participation, public benefits, impJtt sratemcntsl 

In 1980, the Orange County Counhouse was designated as a contributing structure in the Downtown Historic 
District, Orlando's first locally designated district. The City ofOrlando ·s Historic Preservation Board has the 
authority to evaluate all exterior alterations and demolitions within the district. ln 1998, the Historical Society came 
to the Board to request the demolition of the 1960 annex and the adaptive reuse of the original 1927 Courthouse into 
a regional history cenrer. StaIT had been working with the Society and the Florida State Historic Preservation Office 
(SHPO) for some time before the Board reviewed any changes. The Board held public hearings on the demolition 
and renovation and recommended approval to City Council. 

.! . How was this µro1eu intended to benerit your ctty? WhJt trJdc-oris Jnd 1..omprom1ses were required to implement the pro1ec1? How 
did your agcncv particip.ite in making them? 

The Historical Society intended to provide a centrally located museum and gathering place in the heart of downtown 
Orlando. lts location across the street from the main branch of the Orlando Public Library, with its excellent local 
and genealogical collections, makes it a key research faci lity in Central Florida. The new plaza has become one of 
~ e city's gathering places for events such as the Fringe Festival and a sidewalk art festival. The plaza is also an 
important green space between the ciry's premier Lake Eola Park and Orange Avenue, which is the main nonh
south commercial street in downtown. 

Trade-offs: Prior to the public hearings and during design development, City staff worked with the SH.PO and the 
Historical Society to successfully reuse the structure without losing too much historic fabric. The SHPO was 
involved because the Society had been a recipient ofHistoric Preservation grant funds from the State of Florida. 
Cena in trade-offs included how to util ize the most significant spaces of the building, namely the main sraircase, the 
two courtrooms and the grand jury room. In the end, one courtroom was dismantled 10 provide more usable space 
and the other rooms and the staircase were restored to their original appearance. Although the Historic Preservation 
Board had no authority to review the interior alterations, sralThad extensive communication with the SHPO and the 
Historical Society about the importance oftbe spaces. 

mailto:jrubin@cityoforlando.net
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'L Dl'snibr: !he project's imp,ict on your community. Pl<•,1sc• h(• ,is -;pc•t ific c1s po'i<;ihlt•. 

The impact of the History Center is felt all around downtown Orlando. New businesses have flocked to the 
surrounding blocks. The Public Library is undergoing major renovations. Dozens of events are held in the museum 
or in the new plaza each year, taking pressure off of traditional outside venues such as Lake Eola Park and the City 
Hall plaza. Now that the History Center is in the middle of things downtown, more businesses are displaying 
historic photos and more businesses are participating in the Society's "Orlando Remembered" historic display 
program. The central location near schools and the library make the History Center a regular stop for students 
exploring the history of the region. 

4. Did this project result in new models oi public/private p<utnerships{ Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

The History Center has had a major impact on downtown Orlando, because the public investment of money and time 
and the commitment to quality urban design has spilled out onto the surrounding streets as shown in efforts made by 
the private sector. In Orlando, we have found that when government makes a commitment to an area, the private 
side is close behind. Developers jumped at the chance to renovate historic buildings left vacant by the exodus of the 
courthouse functions to the north end of downtown. Lawyers, title companies and many of the County offices 
moved when the new Courthouse opened, and that freed up space that restaurants, bars, architects, artists, builders 
and other professional uses quickly filled. 

The concept of a governmental agency reusing a building that is essentially a white elephant to initiate private 
development is instructive. The more important part of the reuse is that the Courthouse was never vacant for long so 
it did not have a chance to fall into disrepair or be vandalized. That helped keep costs down. As soon as the 
Historical Society had a sense that the Courthouse overcrowded and needed to be relocated, they acted to get the 
political and financial support that would be necessary to accomplish this major task. 

5. What.du you consider to be the most Jnd least successful ,1spects of this project? 

The History Center is a relatively small organization, funded with private and public dollars, which has become the 
premier museum in Central Florida in just a few years. In an area that is dotn!nated by theme p~rks, natura_l beauty 
and many other diversions, the History Center manages to stand out and consistently gamer praise and positive 
press. The History Center continues to reinvent itself and fill new niches and provide interesting venues to learn 

about our heritage. 
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1. What role did your agency play in the development ot this project? D scribe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g .. zoning, public pc1rticipc1tion, public beneiits, impact statemcntsJ. 

The mission of the City Downtown Development Board is to strengthen the role of Downtown Orlando as the 
economic, governmental and cultural center ofCentral Florida. The DDB is responsible for the planning, 
implementation and administration of the City's core area redevelopment and development program. Therefore, in 
light of our commitment to Downtown, we offered not only financial support but also staff support in design and 
construction. We also have an agreement with the History Center that our department maintains all hardscape and 
streetscape features in the plaza. 

:!. How w.1s this project intended to benefit your city? \Vh,H trade-offs ,1nd compromises were required lo implement the project? How 
did your ,1gency participate in making them? 

The project was intended to bring citizens of all ages to downtown to enjoy all of our amenities. Heritage Square 
created a center focal point in which parents could bring their children to play in the interactive fountain, have lunch 
in one of the outdoor cafes and enjoy a diverse urban environment. 

The DDB works in conjunction with Orange County in an inter-local agreement in which we assumed maintenance 
responsibility for the Heritage Square infrastructure in order to help the County offset their costs. 

We had many staff coordinated meeting with all parties involved to make sure once construction was completed, a 
maintenance schedule would be in place. 

mailto:Frank.Billingsley@cityoforlando.net
https://origin.11
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L De~cribc lhe proiect's impclCI on your community. P!c,1se he ,ls ~pr·cilic .I'.-> po~sibh·. 

Heritage Square is a tremendous asset to Central Florida and continually offers community outreach and educational 
programs to a diverse audience. It contributes to the cultural enhancement of our community and guests and citizens 
alike gain a greater appreciation of our downtown community. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private pcutnerships{ Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

We believe this project did result in a new type ofpartnership. Government agencies, private nonprofits, and 
individuals in the community came together to make this project a reality. Everyone came to the table with not only 
input but also funding to support the effort. 

There were several major issues in this project. Heritage Square was envisioned as a plaza in front of the Regional 
History Center, which is in the historic courthouse in downtown Orlando. Unfortunately, an annex was built to the 
courthouse many years ago that had to be demolished before the renovation of the courthouse could begin. Heritage 
Square is now where that annex once stood. The annex was filled with asbestos so there was quite a delay in the 
demolition of the building due to environmental concerns. 

All of the major issues were resolved with unanimity between the governmental agencies and the plaza opened on 
time. The interactive fountain in the park was a first for Orlando and we have found that although difficult and 
expensive to maintain, it is a wonderful draw for families with children who enjoy playing in the fountain. 

5. Whdt do you consider to be the most c1nd least successful uspects of this project? 

Heritage Square provides a new area in the heart ofdowntown for people to gather. Formal events such as concerts 
and the Art's Market as well as small social lunch gatherings take place in the plaza. The Orlando's Farmer's 
Market will also be r~locating to Heritage Square early in 2003. It is wonderful to see large numbers of citizens 
using the plaza as it was intended. 

This project has been a learning experience for everyone involved. From our perspective, th.e least successfu( 
aspects are the costs associated with maintaining the Square and some items that need repamng due to extensive use. 
We have a need for additional plantings, repairs to the fountains and new benches. 
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Si 1 nature 

1. Describe the design concept at this project, including urb,tn design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The design concept was developed with close attention to the historic significance and future function of 
the building. Preserving Orlando's only pre-WWII public rooms, a courthouse and grand jury room, was 
central to the design and the function of the building, as a history center, fit in nicely with the original 
elements. Exterior detailing, materials, and colors had to conform to state preservation board requirements, 
as well. 

The Orange County Regional History Center highlights the importance of rehabilitating historic buildings 
to enrich the life of the city. The museum has recovered a nicely scaled neo-classical building, which was 
lost to the city, polished it up, and enhanced it for its new uses. The History Center was the largest 
historical rehabilitation project in the state of Florida while it was under construction. The courthouse and 
grand jury room have been restored inside the museum and incorporated into the visitor experience. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The Orange County Regional History Center is a catalyst for establishing a cultural arts district for 
downtown Orlando; and affirms the importance ofcultural institutions and public spaces to the life of the 
city. The History Center and Heritage Square have re-animated the city blocks surrounding the plaza. 
Outdoor dining, galleries, public art installations, and commercial tenants are occupying the edges of 
Heritage Square. Heritage Square, in the heart ofdowntown, is a connecting node between Orlando's 
commercial activity on Orange Avenue and recreation at Lake Eola. In a city often characterized by theme 
parks and sprawling suburbs, the square is an urban room, which brings the richness and diversity of urban 
experience to downtown. The public has embraced the urban plaza and museum since its inauguration. It 
is used as a festive gathering place for concerts, car shows, art shows, social events, and museum 
educational programs. During the business day, it's a relaxing place to sit and have lunch or just take a 
break. The plaza has even adapted its design to a use the designers never anticipated: the History Center 
held a rock concert as part of the opening week. 

mailto:sullivanc@sc.dmjm.com
https://proicssion.il
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l. I )('',(_rilu• rh<· m,1i(Jr I l,,1flenges (Jt designing 1hi~ 1m,jl•l·I .ind <111y dl•'>ign lr.uli:-c,fi"s 1,r 1._1,1111>rrir111:-cs required to cumpl<'ll' the 1m1j1·t I. 

As a public project, there were always compromises throughout the process to bring together and meet the 
requirements of all of the Orange County Regional History Center stakeholders. The biggest compromises 
for this project concerned fitting all of the program and systems requirements required by a state-of-the-art 
history museum into a 1927 neo-classical courthouse. 

Designing a plaza on a city block that had been occupied by the Courthouse Annex for over forty years was 
also very challenging. One of the major compromises for the project was to prioritize the budget available 
among all of the project components: the building envelope, exhibits, interior finishes, etc., to create a 
successful museum. The 1927 courthouse building also suffered through fire, flood, and pestilence during 
the demolition ph~se of construction. The historic courtroom we were rehabilitating caught on fire, 
destroying Depression era murals, a roof leak damaged our wood paneling in the Grand Jury Room, and 
fleas infested the mechanical room at the first level. Other compromises concerned working with the state 
preservation officer to make sure the exterior detailing, materials, and colors conformed to state grant 
requirements. 

4. Desuibe thl' \v<1y in \\'hic.:h the project relates 10 its urh,rn umtl·xL 

The Orange County Regional History Center has added a vital urban space and cultural resource to the 
heart of downtown Orlando. A building that had been forgotten and neglected over the years has returned 
to its rightful place in the city. 

5. Describe the strengths .ind weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The project has highlighted the value of rehabilitating historic buildings to new u_ses. _One aspect of_the 
Orange County Regional History Center which I have eniored see~ng as the arch,te~t .IS how the prOJeCt has 
taken on a life of its own after its completion with our ongmal design concept prov1dmg the framework. 
Heritage Square has turned out to be a very versatile public space. 

The least successful part of the project concerns how so11;e ?f the functional items ne~de~ to rehabilitate the 
courthouse to a museum have been integrated into the building fa9ade. The budget d1dn t allow for 
camouflaging much of the mechanical equipment on the roof. 
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J. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials. scale. etc. 

The design concept and choice of materials were selected carefully based on the existing design of the adjacent Wall 
Street corridor, the architecture of the history center, and the proposed use of the area. We also wanted to allow 
sufficient areas for shade trees and other landscaping throughout the park without compromising the need for 
adequate seating and sidewalks. 

1. Describe the most important soci.11 and progrJmmatic functions of the design. 

The design provides consistency and connectedness to the surrounding architecture and the existing brickways and 
sidewalks. This directs people from the densely developed main street of Orange A venue to the serene Heritage 
Square. The circular courtyard provides an area designed to encourage socialization. This area is ideal for groups 
and individuals to meet prior to entering the history center, to enjoy a concert, or view featured artwork. The water 
features provide an area for children to play- this element is a welcoming feature for families. 
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As the civil engineer for the project, one of the responsible WEB Design & Engineering Inc., faced included the 
design and permitting of the Storm water retention/detention system. The civil/hardscaping goal was to provide a 
courtyard along with a large water feature, pedestrian walkways and service drives to the History Center, which left 
no room to construct any surface retention/detention system. WBQ Design & Engineering, Inc., designed and 
supervised the construction of a large subsurface Stormwater exfiltration system below Court Avenue, thus meeting 
the civil/hardscaping portion of the project goals. WBQ Design & Engineering, Inc., did not experience or have 
knowledge ofany civil/hardscaping design trade-offs or compromises regarding the construction of the History 
Center. 

4. Describe the wziy in w;hich the project relates to its urban context. 

The civil/hardscaping design regarding the History Center urban context is expressed best by the blending of the 
Wall Street entertainment/restaurant corridor into the History Center pedestrian features. Examples include: Court 
Avenue matching the City of Orlando existing brick roadway and sidewalk paved system. The paved circular 
History Center courtyard, Heritage Square, water feature provides setup areas and water hook-up for venders. 

5. Describe the strengths <lnrl we,1h.:nesses oi the proiect's design and architecture. 

The History Center civil/hardscaping project strengths consist ofa venue that provides park setting atmosphere to 
patrons and provides areas that can be utilized for special events. An example of a site project weakness would be 
the void of any on-site parking, thus requiring patrons to the History Center to park at a metered parking garage 
and/or roadside spaces. 



Heritage Square and the Orange County Regional History Center 
The Heart of Downtown Orlando 



Heritage Square by Day and by ight 



South Fa~ade of the Orange Coun ty Regional History Center 
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A Humble Beginning - The Courthouse Annex 

Orange Coun ty Regional Hi tory enter Conceptual Drawing 


